
IN'BEST MINOS,'
HAPGOOD FEELS

Points Out Peril to Civilization
If Conference Here Makes

Wrong Decisions.
By NORMAN HAPGOOD.

You cannot walk along H street or
ixteenth street, or drop in at the Cos-

moo. Metropolitan. or Racquet Club, or
the lobby of
ai n y principul
hotel without
bumping In to
some of the
best minds.

In fact, the
best minds in
this town have
become thicker
than policemen
in ordinary
times. If the
Administrat ion
does not pull
off its world
predram it witp
not be for lack
of loose Intel-
lect stretching
all around the
streets within
a mile of the
White Houeo.

It is extraordinary, the number of
these best minds, that express . the
idea that the mechanical ingeunity of
man has outrun his wisdom, and that,
therefore, the problems are too big
for him and he Is likely to destroy his
present civilisation, as the civilization
of Egypt, Asia Minor, India, China.
Greece and Rome have either died or
deteriorated In the past.

Our Mechanical Advance.
A Cabinet officer illustrated ourme-

chanical advance by the following esti-
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Pens, they need no in-
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SELF ONE.
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mate: Easentty 4.01 marines visied
seeof aengN"eweeds tte

war. 7 ,0010 aarines, with thirt
equipmaent could deteat the emlaaned
LUnlen aad Cotadsrate armies with
their equlpment.
.Joreover. they could do It without
themselves suffering a single casualty,
as the other side would never get nuar
enough to them to do them any dam-
age.
But suppose we go back only to the
lpanish war. One ship. like the Penn-

iylvaahi or Wyoming. if attacked.
'Muld withetand the combined fleets
f Sampson and Cervera. and could
probably dedtroy them all before theycould get out oflange.
But it does not do a whole lot of

good to increase power unless wo
know what to do with it. Another of
the best minds calls my attention to
w poem of Goethe's in which the
powers of a magician are gotten hold
af by his apprentice, the result bei'
disaster.
Goethe's comment is to the effect

that it Is no use wishing for the pow-
tre of a wise man. If those powers
ane to an ordinary man the only
cult would be the power was

crated from the wIsdow.
Faiy Tilee,Reced.

Also a best mind recalls to me the[airy tale of the three wishes, as ea-
presing the belief of this particular
best mind that the trouble with the
world just now is that men do not
wish for the right things.
A fairy told a peasant and his wife

that she would grant the first threethings for which either of them ex-pressed a wish. They were delighted.
nd began to talk over a lot of fine
things. After a while they forgot the
main subject and began to get hungry.
"I wish," said the wife. absent mind-

.dly, "that I had a roast sausage."
Immediately the sausage appeared

)n the table. Angered at the waste
f one of the three precious wishe", thehusband burst out in a rage. "I wish.
ae cried. "that She sausage was on the
end of your nose."
Immediately it appeared there.

There was no way to undo that error
>f anger except to use up the one re-
naining great treasure, the third
wish, by wishing the sausage off the
wife's nose again.

Much ngs on CemfMeuce.
So the grey powers granted by the

airy brought no more good to these
wo careless and quarrelsome peasants
han the powers of nature brings to
is if we do not use wisdom In de.:iding what to do with them.
Senator Leproot observed the other

lay:
"They could not tell by the looks

of his track whether he was com-
ng or going back."
What makes the situation in Wash.

ngton so thrilling just now is that
verybody is watching inteneely to
ee whether or not the conference is
.o carry us forward or by discourage.
nent throw us back, and people in
reneral become more and more con-rinoed that much of the world's fut-
are hangs on a correct decision.
I was in Paris a while during the,oferenoe there and I saw nothing

if the mood that prevails here now.rhere were a few people who took
he view I have been describing. but
hey were not enough to create a
reneral mood. The interesting thingabout this point of view is that it is
tbsolutely the prevailing mood.
I do not mean that there is not

loubt, even cynicism. Thera. Is
lenty of it. There are plenty who
:press the opinion that the confer-:n. will not do anything. Maybe
here are as many who believe it will
accomplish- nothing as there are who

)eliove it will do most of what it set
>ut to do.
But both factions, those who expect

nuch and those who expect nothing,
will on the whole agree that if It
oes fail to mark out lines of

pro-tress and safety, this old world will
1e In a perilous state.

THREE HURT IN HOLD-UPS
THAT NET THIEVES $40,000
NEW TORK, Nov. .-One man

was shot. two others were beaten so-
rerely and nearly $40,000 was stolen
n a series of hold-ups and robberies
n New York and vicinity yesterday.
Two bandits entered the grocery

tore of Mrs. Carlo Terreri with
irawn revolvers. Samuel Kurtz, a
ollector, lay down a pop botUe bar-
age so effectively, despite bullet
rounds In the leg and wrist, that themandits fled.
John McNab. manager of a movie

heater, was beaten by three men and
obbed of $1,500 in cash and jeyelry.
Joseph Ricco, janitor of another

novie, was attacked by four men and
'obbed of a small sum.
Burglars stole $25,000 worth of

ewelry from a wall safe In the apart-nent of Miss Marie Forrest.
Twenty men in a Bronx cafe were
eld up by four bandits, who took
7,000 from them and the cash regis-

Big Paper Exports.
MONTREAL,, Quebec, Nov. 9.-Ex.

aorta of pulp and paper from Canada
n September reached a value of
9,457,027, an Increase of $51,636 over
he preceding month of August.
Jewsprint exported amounted to
,224,136 hundredweight, while pulp
rood amounted to 49,608 cords, valued
Lt 5664,420.
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